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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37401

400 Chestnut Street Tower II

February 19,

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Attention: Ms. E. Adensam, Chief

Licensing Branch No. 4
Division of Licensing

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Ms. Adensam:

In the Matter of the Application of
Tennessee Valley Authority

) Docket Nos. 50-390
50-391

Enclosed are proposed revisions to the Watts Bar unit 1 draft Technical
Specifications which have resulted from recent meetings and conference calls.

Specifically enclosed are: (1) revisions to technical specification 3.6.1.8
(Emergency Gas Treatment System) addressing annulus pressure limits, (2)
revisions to technical specification 4.8.1.1.2.f.8 (Diesel Generator Loads)
changing the reference to continuous rating rather than 2000 hour rating, and
(3) withdrawal of requested revisions to technical specification 4.1.2.3.2, and
4. 5 . 3 . 2 concerning additional methods to demonstrate pump inoperability.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please get in touch with
D. B. Ellis at FTS 858-2681.

Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

Sworn ,t and subscribed before me
this _ day of r 1985.

votary Public

My Commission Expires S s?-I'd

R. H. Shell
Nuclear Engineer

Enclosure
cc: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (Enclosure)

Region II
Attn: Mr. J. Nelson Grace, Regional Administrator
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323
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ENCLOSURE

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 1

DRAFT TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
PROPOSED REVISIONS



TECHNICAL SPECIFICA@* 3.6.1.8 (PAGES 3/4 6-13 AND 3*6-14)

TVA has reviewed the cihanges proposed by NRC in recent meetings and conference
calls and finds the need for the limiting condition for operation acceptable at
this time. However, the correct reference locations for the pressure
measurement is the mechanical equipment room. Also, a footnote is needed to
exempt the presure requirement during VENTING operation, required annulus
entries, and auxiliary building isolations. Annulus pressure cannot be
maintained during these conditions. The duration of the out-of-limit conditions
is short. The footnote will eliminate the generation of many unnecessary
licensee event reports. Venting occurs three times a day on the average. The
total vent time per day is typically less than 2 hours and usually less than 1
hour. This operation alone would result in 1000 licensee event reports per
year.

The need to enter the annulus is for ins,spection or repair of equipment. The
time annulus integrity is not maintained, is limited to entry and exit transit
time. This time is measured in terms of minutes per transit. On occasion, an
auxiliary building isolation may occur as a result of equipment problems or
electrical noise in the isolation actuation circuitry. The normal annulus
vacuum fans are isolated from the annulus on this signal. The duration of
auxiliary building isolations is short (measured in terms of minutes) under
these conditions.

Also, as discussed in a recent conference call, TVA does not object to the
incorporation of a time limitation on theapplicability of the proposed
footnote.
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7 CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS 1 p -I aDCY

> EMERGENCY GAS TREATMENT SYSTEM R
LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.6.1.8 Two independent Emergency Gas Treatment System (EGTS) trains shall beOPERABLE.4 t s n^elvs pteCut > fIall be 'n-$. vSpes - e
A eLIC esepcB + o tMe sch'"mcir eaviomepf vC ,*P.APPLCABIL__ Y: MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4.

ACTION:

.:- With one EGTS train inoperable, restore the inooerable train to OPERABLEstatus within 7 days or be in at least HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and-in COLD SHUTDOWN within the following 30 hours.
i- w}±+ irk ;i4.It.' p sse - s.o ;¢< W;zK with respe+ AcLike M<.eAanl 4 ,Ath restoer -tic sinqlus nres uf c Oh X V e'>;jRV'"l I>CE R'ZUITR2 V TS +Wt a ^ ̂  v GA.hw o0,P, INA Intcu+ HOt7T

5TJwbay w;VlanftW -iet* v g* hos 3 CCLB SCUT/O "J w# oc Io Io.'rA 30 Kolos.4.6. 1.8,mEacn EGtS-train snall be demonstratec OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 31 days on a STAGGERED TEST BASIS, by initiating,from tne control rocm, flow througn tne HEPA filters ana cnarcoal( acsoroers ana verifying that the system oDerates for at least10 continuous hours with the heaters operating;

b. At least once per 18 months, or (1) after any structural maintenanceon the HEPA filter or cnarcoal adsorber nousings, or (2) followingpainting, fire, or chemical release in any ventilation zone - -communicating with the system, by:

1) Verifying that theqcleeanup system satisfies the in-place pene-tration and bypass-leakage testing acceptance criteria of lessthan 0.05% and uses the test procedure guidance of Regulatory
Positions C.5.a, C.5.c and C.5.d of Regulatory Guide 1.52,Revision 2, March 1978, and the system flow rate is
4000 cfm ± 10%; 

|2) Verifying within 31 days after removal that a laboratory
analysis of a representative carbon sample obtained in accord-ance with Regulatory Position C.6.b of Regulatory Guide 1.52,Revision 2, March 1978, meets the laboratory testing criteriaof Regulatory Position C.6.a of Regulatory Guide 1.52,
Revision 2, March 1978, for a methyl iodide penetration ofless than O.Zr; and

* k AIIVIU {bfPnvXvls{CtS.S rt is Apf Ip/al dvo-JA
V/EAJ7W(, pee.4 4 "'o^s, VczWtJ aArnvl vI evi4es} IC_
Wan TS B AR u lit U0 N 134n 6-1
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.x.CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS (Continued)

3) Verifying a system flow rate of 4000 cfm ± 510 during Systemoperation when tested in accordance with ANSI N510-1975 -
c. After every 720 h6u'rs. of charcoal adsorber operation, by verifyingW -hi3 1" 

be odays, yveiyig
. h 7n,1 days after removal, that a laboratory analysis of a repre-sentative carbon samDle obtained in accordance with RegulatoryPosition C.6.b of Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2, March 1978,-meets the laboratory testing criteria of Regulatory Position C.6.a

of Regulatory Guide 1.52, Revson 2 ar h 1978,Cfor a met'iodi~de penetration o fless a -
d. 7--At least. once per' ;8<months-, by'. 

' -
+ . + ~~~e iw'e ;r i = ,i t m='at< th{,I

.)' Verifving'that thpressure drop across the comilned HEPA
-g.th 

system at a fflowdrate of -- - 4000 cfm 10=,

* - FIN -0--2)-- Ver'ifving ttthe system Starts autoraticallv on a Prase "A"Solaton test signai, -- Ca I ' ' On a - -
3) Ve-r-Tfylng_ thathe-flter 

D ~Co ling-Pypas s-valves can De opened,-- i. - .- -: a -t -- e: -. -: r. -I ~-eanp -- -- -
-- 4) u Verifying that thessur euanlp subsystem maintains the annulusbuilding at a Pressure equal to or more neaative than minus0.5- inches Water Gauge 'relative ..to the Shutoown Boara oom-with an inleakage'of less than or equal to 100 cfm, and
-5) Verifying that the heaters dissipate 20 ± 2.0 kW when testedin accordance with ANSI N510-1975.

e. After each complete or partial replacement of a HEPA filter bank byverifying that the cleanup system satisfies the in-place penetrationand bypass leakage testing acceptance criteria of less than 0.05% inaccordance with ANSI N510-1975 for a DOP test aerosol while operatingthe system at af-low rate of 4000 cfm ± 10%; and
f. After each complete or partial replacement of a charcoal adsorberbank by verifying that the cleanup system satisfies the in-placepenetration and bypass leakage testing acceptance criteria of lessthan 0.05% in accordance with ANSI N510-1975 for a-halogenatedhydrocarbon refrigerant test gas while operating the system at aflow rate of 4000 cfm ±-10%.
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Page 3/4 8-6

The 2000 hour rating should be changed to the continuous rating. The correct
value for the continuous rating is 4400 kw. The 2000 hour rating is provided
by the manufacturer as a duration limit for a certain load. At Watts Bar, the
generator is limited to 2000 hours of operation at 4840 kw. This is the 2000
hour rating. TVA recommends that the continuous rating be used in the technical
specifications. If NRC is not willing to change from the standard format which
lists the 2000 hour rating, then the value should be corrected to 4840 kw.
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@ , FINPL DRAFTSUtJVEIL-LANCF: REQU-IREMENITS (Continued)
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- ,, -,.,,.-,, ----,,- -...these limits durWing tithin -57rij:rut-es eter mpletih'this 24-hour test, perform Specification 4.8.e1.t.2d.6)b);

- -- exceedt'h necte C 1oads t e'chdese e --

9) Verifyinz the diesel generator's capability t^7:

a) Synchronize with the offsite Dower source while tnegenerator is loaded with its emeraer:v loaos upon asimulated restoration of of'site Po-e ,

LI Transfe- its loads to the Offsite Vowe' sou--e, and
c) Be restored to its standov status.

20) Verifying that the automatic load seouence timers are OPERABLEand their Setpoints are within the snecified bancs; arc
:7> Ve'ifvin, that the followinc diesel oenera-or lofko-t eaturesPrevent diesel cenerator startina r iV w rt ae

a) Encine oversDee-, cr
b) 86 GA lockout relay, or
C) Emeroency stop.

g- At least once per 10 years or after anv modifications wnich couldaffect diesel Generator interoepencen-e by startina all aieselgenerators simultaneously, ourinQ Snutoown, ano verifying tr.at alldiesel Generators accelerate to 900 ± 18 rpm in less tnan or eQualto 10 seconds; and

*If Specification 4 .8.1.1.2d.6)b) is not satisfactorily completed, it isnot necessary to repeat the preceding 24-hour test. Instead, the dieselgenerator may be operated at 4400 kW for 1 hour or until operating tempera-ture has stabilized.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 4.1.2.3.2 (PAGE 3/4 1-9) AND 4.5.3.2 (PAGE 3/4 5-10)

By letter dated September 14, 1984, TVA submitted proposed modifications to the
Watts Bar unit 1 draft Technical Specifications. Included in this submittal was
a request to revise technical specifications 4.1.2.3.2 and 4.5.3.2 to allow the
demonstration of pump inoperability by verifying that the pumps are in the pull-
to-lock position and/or that the motor circuit breakers are tagged out.

NRC partially incorporated TVA's proposed revision into the final draft version
of the Technical Specifications; however, instead of specifying "and/or"
(allowing either method of demonstrating inoperability), the technical
specifications specified "and" (requiring both methods).

In a recent conference call, NRC standard technical specification reviewer
indicated that he would not approve TVA's request allowing either method of
demonstrating inoperability. Therefore, TVA wishes to withdraw the requested
revision allowing the demonstration of pump inoperability by verifying the pumps
are in the pull-to-lock position as submitted by letter dated September 14,
1984.


